



The purpose of Estyn is to inspect quality and standards in education and training 















































































factors, many more learners benefit 
nowfromaneducationthatleadsto














































Transforming schools: a discussion paper













  “…low educational attainment, poor 
basic skills and limited opportunities 
for employment had often combined 
to create a spiral of failure and 
low self-esteem for families 























achievement can make it difficult for 
individuals to find a job, play a full and 
activepartinsocietyandavoidcrime5.























there have been significant changes 
totraditionalpractices.Thereare


























































































































































































































Ways forward: Learning and teaching
To improve learning and teaching, the schools of the future will need to build 



















































































9Transforming schools: a discussion paper
genericskillsacrossthecurriculum.
Althoughkeyskillsofliteracyand
numeracy are firmly embedded into the 
experienceofalllearnersacrossmost
aspectsoftheirlearning,genericskills
of learning to think and learn, of finding, 
analysingandsynthesisinginformation,
workingwithothersandsolving

















significant minority of pupils on entry 














































































good grades in five or more GCSEs. 
However,therateofimprovement
hasslowedoverrecentyearsand





























































Collaboration and the needs of the 4-9 age range
2
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Ways forward: Collaboration


























  “…the challenges schools face in 
a diverse developing society and 
changing democratic framework… 
in empowering pupils to be active, 
informed and responsible citizens 
aware of their rights and committed 
to the practices of participative 
democracy and the challenges of 



























AssemblyGovernment11 has confirmed 
thisakeypriorityinaprevious
publication:
  “Young people today are growing 
up in a world where prosperity 
and technological progress exist 
alongside mass poverty and an 
environment under threat. Children 
and young adults deserve to know 
that their fate is inextricably linked 
to, and affected by, the lives and 
decisions of others across the world. 
They have a right to understand the 
crucial issues facing the planet and 
know how they can personally play a 





schools lack clarity about the definition, 
the purpose and the benefits of 
sustainabledevelopmentandglobal
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Ways forward: Values




































46‘IaithPawb’12 identifies a target 
toincreasethenumberofWelsh
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primaryschoolpupilsandasabbatical
programmetoimprovetheWelsh
of qualified teachers, lecturers and 
trainingproviders.However,atpresent,
there are insufficient bilingual staff to 
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Ways forward: Bilingualism 
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  “…the focus on community 
provision...brings potential for 
multiple benefits for learners, 
schools and their communities...
encouraging adults back into 
learning...changes the culture by 
















Ways forward: Community-focused schools









confidence more widely in the value of educational opportunities.
2













































Ways forward: Small schools
Small schools of the future will need to collaborate so that they:
➜maintainthe‘family’ethosthatcharacterisessmallschools,whilstachieving
greater efficiencies through cross-site management and administration;
➜shareexpertiseandresourcesandimproveopportunitiesforspecialistteaching;
➜provideawiderrangeoflearningopportunitiesandextra-curricularactivities;and
➜ secure wider social benefits for pupils from isolated rural areas.
Small schools
22






















difficult to make fit for purpose, for 
examplefortheFoundationPhase,with
itsemphasisonindoorandoutdoor































difficult to plan for all their schools to be 

















































are prepared, artificial age breaks and 
existingmodelsshouldnotrestrictor

































Ways forward: Buildings and facilities
The schools of the future should have:
➜attractiveaccommodationandmodernbuildingsthatusesustainablesourcesof
materialsinkeepingwiththebestoflocalarchitectureandbuildingtraditionsand
are energy and resource efficient;
➜  sufficient, well-designed, high-quality accommodation that can be used flexibly for 
teachingandlearningusingarangeofapproaches;











































could be a more efficient and effective 
useoftheseresourcesandbringwider







Ways forward: Use of technologies
































































79   All schools should be able to benefit 
fromsuchmulti-servicespecialist















































model-fits-all for schools but thinking 
imaginatively and flexibly is key to 
makingsuccessfulchangesinhowthe
workforcecanbeused.Asaresult,
staff in schools could benefit more 














83   The statistical profile of teachers in 
Wales20alsoseemstosuggestthat















  “…Initial Teacher Training has an 
important role in supporting these 
changes because it is concerned 
with the preparation of the ‘teachers 
of tomorrow’…”
28
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Ways forward: Staffing
The schools of the future will need to:





➜ support new and student entrants in their pre- and post-qualification programmes.
88   Making changes in staffing 
arrangementsisaboldsteptowards
avisionofgreaterdiversityinschool
staffing where teachers work on a 
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89Commongoodfeaturescanbe
identified in the leadership and 
managementofthebestschoolsin
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Ways forward: Leadership and management
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Estyn welcomes comments and feedback on this discussion paper.
Pleasecontactusat:
Communications,MediaandMarketingTeam
Estyn
AnchorCourt
KeenRoad
Cardiff
CF245JW
communications@estyn.gsi.gov.uk
02920446464
